Echocardiographic detection of abnormalities occurring medially and distally in coronary arteries is uncommon and is not well recognized. Herein, we describe an 87-year-old woman with two distinct aneurysms involving a branch of the left anterior descending coronary artery (LAD), one of which communicated with the pulmonary artery (PA). Initially determined via transthoracic echocardiography (TTE), these findings were subsequently validated by coronary computed tomography angiography (CTA). We also present a review of the published studies of multiple coronary artery aneurysms (CAAs) exceeding 20 mm in diameter, focusing on the location, etiology, symptoms, and common ultrasonic characteristics of 30 cases. Echocardiography is a valuable, noninvasive technique for initial detection, monitoring, and follow-up of CAAs, serving to direct further diagnostics.
C oronary artery aneurysms (CAAs) are characterized by more than 1.5-fold segmental dilatation relative to uninvolved adjacent arterial segments. 1) Despite being frequently asymptomatic, 2) CAAs pose considerable life-threatening risks, such as thrombosis-related myocardial infarction, hemopericardium, and even cardiac tamponade due to rupture (especially with a rapid expansion in size).
3) Thus, an early diagnosis of this anomaly and its associated lesions is critical, serving to guide timely intervention. The diagnosis of CAAs in most published cases has depended primarily on coronary angiography (CAG) or coronary computed tomography angiography (CTA). 4) With recent advancements in ultrasonic instruments, the utility of ultrasonography is continually increasing, because the method offers real-time, easy, noninvasive, and repeatable measurements. 5) Here, we report a case of two separate CAAs of the left anterior descending coronary artery (LAD) in a patient with a concomitant coronary artery fistula (CAF) of the pulmonary artery (PA), first detected by echocardiography. Furthermore, we review the literature on multiple CAAs exceeding 20 mm in diameter (30 cases). 4, The echocardiographic characteristics as well as the diagnostic value of ultrasonography regarding CAAs were also summarized.
Case Report
An 87-year-old woman was referred to our hospital with a complaint of chest discomfort. She did not have any apparent previous illnesses suggestive of Kawasaki disease (KD), other connective tissue diseases, or chest trauma, and she had no previous history of coronary artery disease or percutaneous coronary interventions (e.g., stent implantation). Precordial auscultation disclosed no abnormalities. Physical examination results were normal. No obvious abnormalities were observed in blood tests and serum protein electrophoresis. The test for antinuclear antibodies was negative. Two-dimensional transthoracic echocardiography (TTE, EPIQ 7C; Philips Healthcare, Andover, MA, USA) showed a nearly round anechoic structure measuring approximately 19 × 18 mm near the left ventricle and adjacent to the distribution of the LAD, with a clear boundary, smooth edge, and uniform internal echo ( Figure 1A ). By color Doppler, an in/out stream of blood (1-2 mm) was detected, moving at 0.4 m/second ( Figure 1B) . Additionally, echocardiography displayed tortuous and dilated coronary arterial branches peripheral to the pulmonary valve annulus ( Figure 1D ), with another likely aneurysmal dilated structure measuring 18 × 17 mm ( Figure 1C ). Flow velocity increased within the aneurysm, LIU, ET AL Figure 1D ). TTE showed no abnormalities with the proximal segment of the left main coronary artery (LMCA) and right coronary artery (RCA). Cardiac chamber sizes were all normal. Biventricular function was preserved with normal regional motility, and the PA pressure was normal (peak tricuspid regurgitation velocity: < 2.8 m/second). On this basis, we made a preliminary diagnosis of CAAs with CAF. Coronary CTA was subsequently performed to further assess the coronary anatomy and to confirm the above findings. Axial views revealed two CAAs near the PA, one of which had established a fistulous communication with the main PA (Figure 2A ). Again, tortuous and dilated coronary arterial branches originating from the distal LAD were found near the PA (Figure 2A) , as shown by echocardiography. In the three-dimensional reconstruction of multislice computed tomography images, two CAAs were apparent, both visibly involving the middistal LAD (Figure 2B) , and arteriosclerotic plaques of mid-LAD were detected, with slight luminal stenosis ( Figure 2C ). No abnormalities in other coronary arteries were found on coronary CTA.
Medical treatment and regular outpatient follow-up every three months by TTE were elected, given the patient's advanced age and rather small-scale CAAs discovered. All symptoms were thereby alleviated, with no obvious change in the CAAs' size and no adverse cardiac events recorded in a 10-month follow-up period.
Furthermore, we reviewed the rarity of multiple CAAs with a diameter exceeding 20 mm (please see the table). In the analysis of those patients, the average age was 57.0 ± 17.4 years and 57% were male patients. CAAs originating from a single coronary artery were observed in 7 cases, from two branches in 21 cases (70%), and from all three major coronary arteries (LAD, left circumflex artery, and RCA) in 2 cases. The RCA was involved in 90% of the cases, with a proximal location in more than 50%. Atherosclerosis of the coronary arteries was detected in nine (30%) of the described cases, and a congenital pathology was assumed in six (20%) patients. Six of the patients with multiple CAAs were reported to have no symptoms, with frequent symptoms being angina-like chest pain, cardiac murmur, or symptoms of congestive heart failure, such as dyspnea on exhaustion or palpitation. Concomitant aneurysms at other sites (e.g., abdominal aorta) were found in one-fifth of the cases, and fistulas to cardiac cavities were observed in six patients. Notably, 17 (57%) lesions were first described by echocardiography and then demonstrated by coronary CTA or coronary angiography (CAG), supporting the notion that echocardiography may facilitate the discovery of CAAs, which might be asymptomatic in the initial presentation. 
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Discussion
CAAs are uncommon, with an overall incidence ranging from 0.3 to 5.3%, with male dominance and a predilection for the RCA. 1, 25) In adults, CAA is predominantly atherosclerotic in origin; however, other causes include KD, autoimmune diseases, trauma, infections, dissection, congenital malformation, and angioplasty. 35) Usually, atherosclerotic or inflammatory coronary aneurysms are multiple and involve more than one coronary artery. 1) Our patient had no history of KD, other connective tissue diseases, or chest trauma. Coronary CTA showed arteriosclerotic plaques in the LAD, indicating that her aneurysms had the most frequent background, atherosclerosis. The majority of patients with CAAs are asymptomatic; when the disease is symptomatic, the clinical manifestations are generally not specific. 36) Once it gets worse, they may present with congestive heart failure, sudden death, or complications such as thrombus formation, embolization, fistula formation, rupture, hemopericardium, tamponade, or compression of the surrounding structure. 37) All the serious complications mentioned above emphasized the clinical relevance of early correct diagnosis of CAAs and coexisting anomalies. Echocardiography is currently the preferred method for screening and early diagnosis of this deformity. In this case, the patient did not experience angina-like chest pain or any other symptoms other than a slight chest discomfort. We made a preliminary diagnosis of two distinct medium-sized CAAs involving a branch of the LAD with associated CAF by TTE, which was confirmed by performing coronary CTA. It was the first echocardiographic detection of CAA that directed the next coronary CTA inspection, resulting in a final definitive diagnosis and prompt treatment strategy.
The high sensitivity and specificity of echocardiography in detecting defects of the proximal LMCA and RCA are widely acknowledged, making this imaging modality ideal for assessing cardiac sequelae of KD in children. 38) However, the restricted acoustic window and low spatial resolution of ultrasound prohibit the full-course tracking of the coronary anatomy, and hence middle and distal coronary diseases may not be equally addressed.
1) Doppler flow imaging (both color and spectral Doppler interrogation) may contribute substantially to further evaluation and delineation of coronary arteries, conducing to detecting CAAs. Through echocardiographic studies, the number, location, size, shape, coexisting anomalies, and relation to adjacent tissues in CAAs may be ascertained, and intraluminal thrombi are detectable. 39) Differentiation of CAAs from coronary pseudoaneurysms, dilated coronary sinuses, valsalva sinus aneurysms, pericardial cysts, and cardiac tumors is feasible as well. 7) It is also economical, convenient, noninvasive, and safe, without radiation exposure. Furthermore, it has good reproducibility, and thus, may be repeated as often as necessary for follow-up to guide proper and timely intervention for any CAAs, 40) despite the fact that high-quality coronary artery imaging might sometimes be challenging. Sonographers should make comprehensive observations with multiple sections and must be mentally focused on the CAA examination through adjusting the ultrasound conditions and parameters to avoid misdiagnoses.
In view of the literature, we summarized the echocardiographic characteristics of CAAs. According to their location, they are classified into left CAAs and right CAAs. Ultrasonic examination should trace and identify the origin and course of the coronary artery and help observe the range of coronary ectasia, compression, or displacement of the coronary artery and surrounding structures. First of all, the diagnostic essentials for left CAAs include the detection of a saccular echo-free structure along the course of the left coronary artery or its branches with no communication with the chambers and great vessels of the heart, the definition of its location, and the measurement of its dimensions.
3) Secondly, Doppler flow imaging can show swirling blood flow inside the cystic structure, detect a continuous flow spectrum with a diastolic predominance within it, 41) and identify a continuous back-and-forth flow pattern between the structure and the coronary artery, 42) suggesting the diagnosis of CAA and distinguishing it LIU, ET AL 43) In addition, the inspection should focus on tracing the course of the RCA to see whether it might compress the right atrium, right ventricle, or PA.
In addition to echocardiography, CAG and coronary CTA are complementary imaging tools for the diagnosis of CAAs.
2) The high resolution and powerful postprocessing function of coronary CTA can provide additional details regarding the CAA's morphological features and spatial relationship with adjacent structures, 44) which may be supportive to clarify the complex coronary anatomy and verify the diagnosis, particularly when surgical treatment is being considered. 45) Since echocardiography is widely available for asymptomatic patients, it can first detect CAA lesions and guide the next coronary CTA examination. A combination of these diagnostic modalities can offer comprehensive and accurate anatomic information to the clinicians to determine the precise therapeutic strategy. 2) In summary, the echocardiographic assessments performed on our elderly patient revealed two CAAs arising from the LAD, one communicating with the PA. We should pay close attention to patients with CAAs because of the lack of obvious clinical symptoms, especially when the aneurysms are small. Our report suggests that echocardiography has a high practical value in the diagnosis of CAAs. In addition, Doppler flow imaging is an indispensable and decisive modality for CAA imaging. Most importantly, the convenience and noninvasive nature of ultrasound make it the first-line, long-term follow-up diagnostic tool for CAA imaging, the outcomes of which then dictate further testing (e.g., coronary CTA). The accurate and comprehensive diagnosis of CAAs with concomitant deformities depends on the combined application of echocardiography with other imaging techniques, all contributing to a patient-specific treatment plan.
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